$5 student fee increase is approved

By the overwhelming margin of 60.2% of the student body voting, a proposal to raise the student activity fee from $5 to $10 was approved yesterday. According to George Gomes, chairman of the SAC, 2,481 votes were case in the election. This is $8.37 per cent of the student body.

A breakdown of the voting showed that at all three polling places the "Yes" votes were overwhelming.

Dean Smith foresees changes in agriculture

"The most important event of their visit," Dean Smith said, "will be the student interviews, which will take place in the room next to the Placement Office Interview Room. Here, the various agricultural students will be interviewed for possible jobs in the future."
El Mustang
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amendment here. Copies of the apace limitations it is im­
posed reorganization of a student reserve In the library and will be
posted around the campus, are on

The changes are many. Because of space limitations it is in­
practical to state the complete amendment here. Copies of the
amended by-laws will be posted

J O B S A V A I L A B L E

ON-CAMPUS AND SUMMER

A great opportunity for aggres­
sons college students to earn a high
income distributing material to col­
lege campuses all over the United
large profits, or work part-time on
storm. Combine summer travel with

the oil new Ulonder (for men).

them to oppriciote them. ..

TROPICANA VILLAGE

Special Summer Rates

SALES AND ESTIMATING

ENGINEER TRAINEES

needed by

BYRON JACKSON PUMPS, INC.

a subsidiary of

Borg-Warner Corp.

Applicants should be between 21-35 years of age with
an engineering degree or equivalent.

Positions can lead to careers in industrial pump sales or
estimating and application engineering.

- Real job security
- Non-defense work
- Good salaries
- Excellent fringe benefits

You have a future at BJL

Apply in person at the personnel department, 2301 East
Vernon, Los Angeles

ISU REVAMPING WILL BE HELD IN TWO WEEKS

by Dave Brown, chairman of the Student Government Reorganization Committee.

On June 1 and 2 the student body will be asked to vote on
whether or not to accept the pro­
posed reorganization of student government.

The changes are many. Because of space limitations it is im­
practical to state the complete amendment here. Copies of the
amended by-laws will be posted
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POLY PUTS IT ... it was great news which came down from Sacramento to the campus before May 27th that Senate Bill 45 itself split the campuses or authorized the SUS Board of Trustees to do so. Considering the strong feelings of students and faculty on the southern campus and the ground work that has been done by officials of the college, the Chancellor's office and the Trustees, it is only a matter of months before the complete separation of the campuses takes place. In fact, it would be most odd if the Board of Trustees took the necessary official action to finalize the split when they meet here June 1-2.

It seems ironic that some of those who point to having realized that the campuses would eventually be split were in reality the very ones who even as late as last year expressed doubt about a college split before 1975. Chancellor Dumke said on his recent visit that his office had assumed that when President Julian McPhee retired the two campuses would be split. We wish such forebodings and advance planning had been used by others involved in making the separation possible.

Nevertheless, we believe the way is now open for each of the campuses, as separate colleges, to develop their policy programs as fit the needs of the locality and community they serve. We offer our congratulations and encouragement to the Pomona campus as it takes its place among the ranks of California institutions of higher learning.

Robert Boyd, Editor-in-Chief

Mailbag

How to help?
Editor:
We would like to answer your queries in our letter column. If it appeared in El Mustang on May 21, we expected that the students would "make their reasonable suggestions for improvements at the time when plans and programs are being formulated instead of APTRs which are now taken only." We would very much like to offer our suggestions, but where do we have the opportunity? It is our understanding that the recommendations of the Campus Planning Commission are closed to students.

We would also like to point out that our letter was not published as it was written. The phrase "I am suggesting" before any of the letters was deleted. "I would like to say..." should have been "I want to express..." or "I would like to suggest..." We left the letter at all.

We are not surprised that the May 27 issue of El Mustang included the "top view" of the state. An extraordinary example of unnatural propositional tech-

Poultry proxy elected
Paul Miller was elected president of the Poultry Club for the 1966-67 academic year.

Other newly elected officers include Ken Allen, vice-president; Barbara Nies, treasurer; Dennis Baker, secretary; Bill Will, Ag Council representative and Alan Domman, reporter-literature.

Spring Concert
The annual Spring Concert will be presented by Cal Poly Concert Band under the direction of Martin Run on Friday night, June 3, at 8 p.m.

There will be everything from classical to contemporary music, as well as marches and selections from "The Sound of Music." Groups within the band, notably the Titanaires Calisthenics, will also perform.

Tickets are available from any band member or at the A.S. office.

Campus Capers

The editors of the Poly Mustang are now on sale at the bookstore, the A.S.L. office, and from members of the student organizations.

"This is the last record in years," according to Steve Placher, manager of the Collegians.

This is the first time stereo records have been made. In all, there are 180 stereo albums and 150 monaural, but 180 of the stereo and 80 of the monaural have already been reserved, so there are a limited supply of copies remaining.

Poly Royal Board
New general superintendent for the 1966-67 Poly Royal Board is Tom Reggies.

Plots and around assistance are Jack Knoblock and Ken Smith.

Gayle Fagades is secretary and Sandy Lingquist is treasurer.

Church Smith is in charge of public

Campus albums
Home Concert records have al-

There will be everything from classical to contemporary music, as well as marches and selections from "The Sound of Music." Groups within the band, notably the Titanaires Calisthenics, will also perform.

Tickets are available from any band member or at the A.S. office.

Now Available
Exclusive Student Living

- Westringa Built-In Appliances
- Two Bedrooms — 1 1/2 Bath
- Indoor Heated Pool — Sauna Bath
- Completely Furnished
- Radiant Electric Heat

Czech Chalets

Call Now
543-5231

$1786.00

For two or more persons, equipped with heater, water/heat, refrigerator, outside mirror, bar, bars.

FRED LUCKEYER MOTOES, INC.

543-3500

Telephone 543-3796
PORTRAITS COMMERCIAL
WEDDINGS SPECIAL FOR Poly students

Four Poster

BAURIS SADDLE

Your Headquarters for Western Wear
Hyes, Justin, Aces & Texas Boots,
Sensenig, Ohio

2031 Chico St.

Phone 543-4101

Burriss Saddlery

\n
Firestone and Texaco Products

Tires

Batteries

Brakes Ballasted Car Accessories

FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Benell's

TEXACO

LI 3-7912
Footsteps B & Bete Ben

Now Available

Exclusive Student Living

- Westringa Built-In Appliances
- Two Bedrooms — 1 1/2 Bath
- Indoor Heated Pool — Sauna Bath
- Completely Furnished
- Radiant Electric Heat

Czech Chalets

Call Now
543-5231

Quarter-end Sale!
May 27 through June 3
MAVERICK LEANLIFS

Green wool Denim
Loden Green or Wheat $350

New!
Blue Bell Sedgefield Windbreakers
100% Nylon - Washable

green - blue - red

We have a complete line of Vet Supplies

Jack pot Team Roping

Wed. June 1-7:30 p.m. EDNA ARENA

Rio Malo Saddlery

544-2824 College Square
Football Saturday

Cal Poly finished fourth with 37 points at the CCAA meet in San Diego. Relays, set for Saturday evening, will feature an intra-squad pair-up.

The game will allow Mustang headman Sheldon Harden and his staff to view each player individually and will afford them an opportunity to "get a look" at everyone. Tickets for the game, set for 8:00 p.m. in Mustang Stadium, will be on sale at the Associated Students, Inc., Office on campus or at the gate the night of the game. Prices are $1.00 for students and $1.60 for non-students.

Cinderella in Modesto's relays

Three of Cal Poly's premier trackmen, all high finishers in last weekend's California Collegiate Athletic Association 1965 Championships, have been entered in Modesto's annual California Relays, set for Saturday evening.

The three javelin thrower Ben Lathlin, high jumper Richard Jones, and discus thrower Bill Powers, played key roles in an impressive Mustang showing at the CCAA meet in San Diego. Cal Poly finished fourth with 97 points. Only away from second place, Cal State Long Beach, East San Diego State won in a walk-away with 356 points.

Intramural softball playoffs next week

The intramural softball league will head into the final three weeks of play next week. Of the four slow pitch leagues, only the Modoc (9-0) has achieved its season. Champions of the Monday league were the Bonds with Lawson a.m.d. Texas, for second place. Lawson was chosen as the season's team from the Monday league to participate in the double elimination tournament which will run four days during June 18th.

When asked about what he thought the chances were of winning the tournament, Bud Elliott of the Bonds stated emphatically: "With my fantastic fielding, hitting, pitching, and running ability at the teams I control, we're a cinch to win." Bud was out of course, joking, but the Bonds do have a record of 0-1. From the eight teams in each of the four leagues, the top two teams will play in the final tournament. The eight top teams will play four straight days to determine the overall slow pitch champion.

The team standings as of Wednesday morning at 9:00 are as follows: Monday league: First-place Bond, Second place Lawson; Tuesday league: First-place Baskin, Second place A.M.D.; Wednesday league: First-place S.A.M. (6-0), second-place Strange Gloves and E.L. Club at 5-0; Thursday league: First-place Bonds (6-1), second-place Strange Gloves and E.L. Club at 4-1.  

Modoc tops intramural volleyball

As the intramural volleyball season draws to a close, eight teams will volley for top honors. Modoc 1, Modoc 2, and Persian Tigers are said to be the top three teams in the intramural volleyball leagues at this time. However, next week will tell the story. Any one of the eight teams qualifying for the double elimination tournament, which has been under way all week, will win.

Consultation matches were played this week, while the tentative date for the championship match set for Thursday, June 2.

When asked how this season's matches compared to past season's intramural director, Vaughn Hitchcock, said: "Our quality of volleyball has picked up over the past few years. In the past the league has been dominated by one or two exceptional teams.

EDGMON TRAILER COURT

$250 month for student and trailer; water, electricity at nominal cost, self laundry, playground. For students' use. Send name and address with 10 cents for brochure of rules and prizes.

Tigers are said to be the top three teams in the intramural volleyball leagues at this time. However, next week will tell the story. Any one of the eight teams qualifying for the double elimination tournament, which has been under way all week, will win.

When asked how this season's matches compared to past season's intramural director, Vaughn Hitchcock, said: "Our quality of volleyball has picked up over the past few years. In the past the league has been dominated by one or two exceptional teams."

What you get for car insurance savings

for young men

If you're a man under 25, or have a son who is, you know what a big extra premium you pay for car insurance. Now, Sentry Insurance offers a 15% discount for young men who qualify as college students. (This is in addition to Sentry's 15% discount for driver education.)

HOW TO QUALIFY Young men under 25 or have a son who is a Sentry Preferred Youthful Driver examination, call report to me today. James P. McGugh

ACT NOW

For full details about the Sentry Preferred Youthful Driver examination, call report to me today. James P. McGugh

Reporters: Brenda Burwell, Penny Rutteke, Ward Fanning, Sue Fitch, Caroleyn Grant, Joe Henningan, Cynthia Hansen, Mary Riddle, Karen Kineman, Bob Norcutt, Mary Lichtfiehl, Heather McPherson, Mike O'Connor, Judy Pigg, George Ramos, Wes Rider, Diane Schmidt, John Spiller, Chuck Stephens, Paul Woodard, Mike Williams